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ALL ABOUT OPTIONS.
The question of dealing in futures 

is one that has been intimately as
sociated with the development of 
market conditions. The subject as 
presented to us has been in existence 
about. 30 years, but in that short 
time its scope has been extended, its 
purpose clearly defined and laws 
formed for its minutest regulation, 
so that now the machine exists as a 
definite organization. Let us look 
to its origin and development, its 
extent, method of the business, its 
effect on market prices, and the 
general light in which it is regarded.

Our primitive ancestor was self- 
supporting; he sowed, reaped, manu
factured, and lived unto himself. 
But his industry grew; lie produced 
more than lie needed, so he exchanged 
with his neighbor. Their exchanges 
soon became numerous—too numer
ous, indeed, for individual attention, 
and another party, the trader, was 
called upon to aid in the exchange 
movements. Trade, however, was 
soon centralized, and the bartercr 
soon gave way to large retail deal
ers, a part of the latter being in 
turn replaced by wholesale houses, 
they assuming the risk of extra 
products, while the retailer’s sole 
duty was to cate for his trade.

But soon industrial and commercial 
expansion so enlarged business, one 
part of the producing world became 
so closely connected with every 
other part, that the merchant, in
stead of having to watch only the 
local trend of values, was forced to 
compete in a world-wide market. 
His business was to handle and store 
his goods.

Now, it is quite plain that he 
could not do this properly and keep 
both eyes on everything else, as it 
were. Another party was required, 
one who was ready to assume larger 
risks—a speculator pure and simple, 
aruj who is willing to supply tin 
goods wholesale. Business men to
day must make their plans ahead, 
and the speculator is the man who 
is ready to guarantee the millci 
wheat all the year round, and that, 
in a nut-shell, is summed up in tin 
one word “ futures.”

The speculators in, say, Chicago 
and New York are an organized 
separate class of men. Their de
clared purpose is 11 to inculcate jm t 
and equitable principles in trade, t< 
establish and maintain uniformity in 
commercial usage, to acquire, pro 
serve and disseminate valuable busi
ness information.” They are or
ganized under charters of corpora
tion or listed under general law. 
Some exchanges trade only in uni 
specific product as cotton, coffee, 
etc., but our attention is centered 
chiefly on Chicago and New York, 
where wheat and corn are dealt in.

At. these places the business ot 
dealing in 11 futures ” is carried 
sometimes to extremes.

Each day, so to speak, they meet, 
and members offer to one another 
wheat to almost any extent. \Yc 
will take a typical instance: A,
in January, offers B 10,(111(1 bushels 
of wheat for delivery in May buyer’s 
option.

That is to say, that in America 
the buyer has the option of calling 
for delivery—on paper—of that 10,00(1 
bushels, and on any day of that 
month which he may choose. Of 
course, there is no actual delivery, 
and the deal is settled by the paying 
over of margins, either one way or 
the other—a loss to one and a gain 
to the other, maybe a gain or a loss 
to both.

In England we Imy for shipment in 
certain months, and the seller ran 
choose any day in that, and, perhaps, 
the following month, which bests i 
suit his purpose. So far, si> good

The intention of buyer and seller 
mav have been perfectly legitimate 
One had wheat to sell, the othci 
wanted to buy. But wait. The | 
wheat in question is not in tin 
seller’s hands. Instead, he holds j
simplv a warehouse receipt issued to 
him as guarantee tli.it upon demand 
'hat much wheat would lie delivered 1 
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The " , ‘ Leaf Gold Sheaf Harvest Tools gyffgp Wpgppgps

These tools are tempered by the same process used in the tempering of the 
famous Maple Leaf Saws. They are the best goods of the kind ever offered to 
the Canadian public. Every tool is warranted. Handles made of best second- 
growth white ash. It pays to use the best. If your merchant has not got them, 
send to the

up in nicely printed wrappers. YVe 
quote the above at the following 
prices:

Maple Leaf Harvest Tool Co., Ltd., Tilsonburg, Ont.
who are the manufacturers. None genuine that do not have the Gold Sheaf 
on the label.
J. C. DIETRICH, President. F. D. PALMER, Treasurer.
C. J. SHURLY, Vice-President. C. K. JANSEN, Secretary

8i x 11 or 9 x 12 1000 add. 10C0
Single Brand 1 $3.75 $2.00
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LABEL OVERALLS 
and SHIRTS

Sold by all Dealers at Popular Prices“The Better Kind"
R. J. Whitla & Co., Ltd.,. . . . . . . _Wholesale

Distributors

14-16 Princess St.

WIMNIPEC, - - MANITOBA

WANTED
A Professor to fill the chair in 
Dairying at Manitoba Agricultural 
College ; Salary $2000. Address 
communications to (i. A. Sproule, 
Secretary, Advisory Board, Mani
toba Agricultural College, Winnipeg

I

Getting Up
A Party-

The telephone has done away with the oldtime isolation that 
handicapped social life in the country and drove young people to 

the cities. In fact the telephone has completely turned the tables, and to-day the 
citv dweller envies his country brother the good social times that are now to be 
had on the farm. Perhaps you think you do not need the best instrument for a 
light chat with friend or neighbor, but remember that same telephone will also be 
called upon in your more important business when the reply of ‘‘ I can t hear halt 

" might be a serious matter. THEREFORE BUY AND USE ONLY,you say

The Northern Electric and Manufacturing Co., Ltd.
The

APPARATUS AND EQUIPMENT.

<jnd that is used on lines that carry messages ISOO miles. The kind that
can ALWAYS be depended upon. Write us for prices and information on rural 
and suburban equipment.

THF. NORTHERN ELECTRIC & MANUFACTURING CO., LTD.
MONTREAL AND WINNIPEG. USE ADDRESS NEAREST YOU.

MOW TO BUILD A GOOD FENCE
££Ri#i^0CKw '(i^

Everyone* intending fonce building should send for our folder on Erecting 
'ences.. It’s full of valuable information on fence building. tells how to erect 
jven wire fencing’ quickly and substantially, describes the manufacture ofrr'j * vu r? t« vj luiiuiuf, .. “ *'■ - -- - -----------------j i - -- -------- ttlO -- — -

fence wire and ha* an article quoted from bulletin of U. H, I)ept. of Agriculture 
on concrete post making, showing how these durable posts can be economically 
ma/b-at home. Don’t fail to write for a copy. It’sfree.

THE HAN WELL HOX1E WI1Œ FENCE CO., Ltd.
I>ept. M Hamilton, Ontario. Winnipeg, Manitoba,
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